PD-302 (R-1 . 3-3-59)

FEDERAL BUI ;,EAU OF INVESTIGa . iON

Dote November 29 . 1963
Mr . HYMAN RUBENSTEIN, 1044 West Loyola Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, advised that he had discussed the agents'
interview with his sisters and his brother, EARL RUBY, on the
afternoon of November 27, 1963 . He stated that to the best
of his knowledge and belief, his brother and sisters were
correct in their' summary of the family's residence and of his
brother,JACK's,adolescent period .
He advised that he had read that his brother, JACK, had
been a waiter at some tavern or night club in Chicago and
stated that he did not recall any such employment .
He stated
that his brother had sold penn t =mod souvenirs at Chicago
events
but
to
his
sporting
knowledge was not a waiter 1n any
taveun . - .He stated that he could never recall .his brother being
connected in any way with a night club,, tavern or restaurant in
the Chicago area and that he was completely
ew in this business
when he moved to the Dallas, Texas area .
.
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He stated that he thought it should be brou~ht to the
attention of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that he had
communicated with his brother's attorney ;fin Dallas and that at
the exact time of the shooting of the President of the United
States, his brother, JACK, had been in the office of a newspaper,
the name of which he could not recall, "raising hell" with them
about a full page add which had appeared that day in a Dallas
; newspaper, criticizing the President of the United States .
Accordingly, HYMAN RUBENSTEIN, JACK RUBY, his brother, had said "do
you people need money .s o bad you have to accept advertisements
like this .
Other Dallas newspapers refused,it" .
He stated ,that
this information is all in the hands of his sister, EVE, in'
Dallas, Texas .
Mr . RUBENSTEIN stated thatthis had been a very trying
time for him, with the continual questioning by newspapers,
television, and law enforcement agencies .
He stated that he had
tremendous admiration for the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
would cooperate at an~ time, but he hoped that he and hls sisters,
his brother, and
could have a quiet Thanksgiving
without being contacted a .at~his unfortunate experience .
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